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i had previously installed the microsoft access database engine 2010 redistributable. i
installed your second link (2007 office system driver: data connectivity components) in

an attempt to resolve the issue. that did not work. i still got the
the'microsoft.ace.oledb.12.0' provider is not registered on the local machine message.
for those who are not familiar with this program, it is a complete package which offers
many features and tools to its users. microsoft office 2010 is not the latest version and

it is offered to students and office workers who want to use it to create and edit
documents. it is a very old version and it contains some issues that are not ideal for
students or office workers. i had a 32 bit windows 7 machine running office 2010.
office 2010 32 bit was installed on a c drive with a d drive that was partitioned for
storage. i had an access mdb file on the d drive. after the d drive failed, i had to

reinstall windows and reinstall office. now the access database is gone. i have moved
the database file to a different drive and have reinstalled office. now i can open the

access file, but i cannot save it or close it. i have uninstalled and reinstalled the access
database to no avail. please help. today i got an email from my company, saying my
computer did not have a product activation key. i used the registration code of my

previous computer. i entered the code into office 2010, but i get the same message:
"could not find product activation key. you must use the current product key, enter the
windows product key from the original computer, or contact your windows product key

administrator to get a new product key"
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i have been a member of the paying customer microsoft office support program for over ten
years and only once in that time has microsoft ever offered a refund for office. that was three
years ago. in addition to that, i have to apologize for being a part of the "unsupported" user

group. i have run the.exe file to install office 2010. after the installation, the system returned to
the "the windows installer service encountered an unexpected error.." message and the

installation process stopped. i tried to continue the installation, but it returned the same error
message. what can i do? i have tried to install office 2010, but when it comes to the "preparing

installation files" stage, it gives an error message "could not find the microsoft office 2010
installation files on the disc". then, i changed the destination folder to another folder, but still the
same error message. after you install office 2010, you must run the office 2010 setup application

to get the windows installer service to run. please make sure you have microsoft windows
installer installed on your computer. i am trying to install microsoft office 2010 on a machine that
has had previous installations of office 2010. when i try to run the setup, i get a dialog box that

says, "the setup wizard was unable to install the components for this setup on your computer. to
run the setup again, click yes. this will complete the installation of the components. after

downloading the files, double-click the.exe file to install the software on your computer. if you
are using the 32-bit version of office 2010 professional plus, then the.exe file will install the

32-bit version of the program. however, if you are using the 64-bit version of office 2010
professional plus, then the.exe file will install the 64-bit version of the program. you can also find

the microsoft office 2010 professional plus serial key on our website. 5ec8ef588b
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